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More things enter into advertising than are gener-
ally supposed. In fact, everything that connects a
name and business in people's minds is advertising.

Aembership in churches and clubs and societies,
the giving of social entertainments, public charities
all these things and more are advertising. But greater
and broader, and better and easier than all these is
newspaper advertising. You may think of that with-
out thinking of the other plans", but no scheme of
publicity is complete without the newspaper.

Properly prosecuted, newspaper advertising will
always pay. That here and there is a man who says:
"Advertising doesn't pay, I've tried it," proves noth-
ing but that his method was faulty.

" Advertising is business news. It tells of things
which are of great daily importance. It is of more
account to the frugal housewife to know where she
can get certain necessary commodities at a less price
than usual than to know all the troubles in Europe
or Mexico.

The news should be news. It should not be allow-
ed to grow stale with repetition in the same old way.

If you can only advertise in a small way, pick the
best paper and spend all of your advertising money
in that. Don't scatter. When your business grows,
and you can spend more money, buy more space in
the same paper, until you are sure you are using all
you profitably can. 'Then add another paper. I

would rather have one good "ad" than half a dozen
poor ones. When "hunting for bear" I would rather
take the best gun I had and load it properly than to
scatter my powder in half a dozen poor guns, and so
"make a flash in the pan." Merely publishing your
name, address and business will do some good, but
there's a better way. Be different from the others in
your line. Find some point in which you excel and
harp on that. Give prices and speciaties. Try to
make the advertisements interesting and readable.
Make them characteristic of your store, and, above
all things, make them true in letter and in spirit.
Don't say that you haven't the time to attend to your
advertising properly. Really, you haven't time to do
anything else. Advertising is the most important
thing about any business, it is the vital spark. What
good does it do you to have the very best thing or the
very greatest bargain on earth if people do not know
it?

Bernhardt ;unl his school of war
vocatos say that war a biological
nccs.-ity- ; th s dentists say that war
will have t. be lirninuted as a lAo'-,;-ica- l

nfcessity. In the mean time, they
are beiriK killed off fast tne
4,'oo.J, the had and the indifferent. hut
prohahly mostly the uood.

A French cruiser had a simul-
taneous battle with an Austrian bi-

plane ;ri(l two suhmarines-- . Thi. is
what mii:ht literally he called a war
of the elements, of which nature had
no longer a monopoly.

European monarchs who announced
thdr intention to eat their Christmas
dinner in their enemy's capital have
since decided to modify their program
by taking crackers and cheese in the
trenches for New Year's.

j A war aeronaut, while thousands of
feet in the air, caught a bullet. He
put it in his pocket and brought it to
earth, thus disproving the theory that

j bullets bred in the air do not come
j down.

"When oysters don't tast as good as
they did last year, it's a pietty strong
sign a fellow is getting old.

Statesmen Real
and Near.

By Fred C. Kelly

WAMIINV.TON. Ic: .cn.
Newlands of Nevada has a funny little!
habi.. He will sit in his place in the)
sem.te chamber, with his head I

cocked wisely to one side, blinking
thoughtfully as he looks off into
space, and emitting never a sound
save an occasional low murmur from
one of his plaid vests. Discussions
ovei a given proposition will rage
about him, strong men pound tables,
others rummage excitedly through
large books, and still others pace
about nervously. All the while New-lan- ds

sits there saying nothing and
doing nothing except to maintain his
expression of extreme wisdom and
occasionally glancing at a little spot
on his thumb nail.

Then when the matter at issue has
been thoroughly threshed out and
everybody is yawning and weary and
tracksore as they prepare to take a
vote Newiands. just as likely as not.
will get up. cough a couple of times,
a-?- discuss the proposition for about
two hours and a half.

Vic tor Murdock was asked what he
proposes to do for a living when ho
loses his job in congress at noon,
March 4.

"I have a notion," says A'ictor, "to
start in then and take advantage of
the advice once handed to me hy the
late Collis I Huntington." And he
told the story about himself and Hunt-
ington.

It seems that when A'ictor was some
years younger than he is now, he was
on the train returning from a news-
paper assignment, and saw a man
who was pointed out to him as Coll i
P. Huntington. A'ictor had never. met
many celebrities up to that time, and
so went over to Huntington, intro-
duced himself, and engaged him in
conversation.

"There's one thing." said A'ictor,
"that I wish you would tell me. A'ou
doubtless know, and I'm young and
full of enthusiasm and desire to
learn. How can I make a million
dollars?"

"Easily enough." replied Hunting-
ton. " and I am only too glad to tell
you. In the first place you must have
something to sell, and in the second
place it must be something staple.
Avoid novelties that will sell nicely
this year, hut for which there will
be no demand aext year. .Sell some-
thing that everybody uses. Having
determined v. hat you are going to
sell, learn HI about it. Find out
where is the best place to get it, how-t-o

handle it, and know more about
it than anybody else does. Then
when you place your article in tho
market, fix It up more attractively
thaa anybody else does. And when
you have attracted customers, by
virtue of the fact that you have
something they want, and that yours
looks better than any sold elsewhere,
there is just one more thing to do:
S'oak them a big price for it."

That was Collis P. Huntington's
recipe for making a million dollars.

"And." says A'ictor Murdock, "if I
decide to follow his advice I think
1 know what I'll sell. I'll sell apples.
I'll have little apple stores containing
every desirable kind of apple and
every apple will look more attractive
than the apples sold elsewhere. And
whenever anybody comes in to buy an
apple I'll soak him a big price for it.
And I shall grow rich and ride
haughtily about in costly limousines
driven by high-salarie- d men in fancy
livery. And the places that know me
now shall know me no more."

No man in public life is kidded so
much or so often as ien. J. Hamilton
Lewis of Illinois.

Somehow the personality of Sen.
Lewis seems to lend itself readily to
merry jests.

Even senators who look grim and
sedate at all other times loosen up
and give themselves over to light
comedy at the sight of Lewis. On some
davs the jokes are about his newest
vest or the rippling phraseology in
his latest speech. Then the japery
will be about his whiskers, his favor-
ite brand of perfumery, or what not.

And neve r once has J. Hamilton
Lewis become the least trifle ruffled
over all this amateur humor and mer-rvmaki- ng

at his expense. Moreover,
he has never yet failed to have a
good .quick comeback. He is a skilled
hand at quips and gay banter him- -

(Copyright. If 14, by Fred C. Kelly.)

aTitim: lUKD.
Hey, waiter, there's not a drop of

real coffee- - in this mixture:
Fresh waiter Sme little bird told

vnii. I suppose?
Yes: a swallow! Prineeton Ticr.

sriiSTITFTION.
'Have you a circulating library?
"No, ma'am: but I can show you

tome nice revolving bookcases."

Till: ALTERN T1 K.
"Automobiling has improved my ap-

petite tremendously."
"That's good!"
"Yes; but now I can't afford to

cat

The Geographical .Meter.
There i a Hanna, Indiana,
And "Walla Walla. Wash.,
A Tucson. Arizona,
And Wisconsin has an Osh;
Tuscarora's in Ohio,
And Trix in Tennessee.
Ixulsiara has a Hayou
And Oklahoma Tuskeegee;
Nephi is a town in Utah.
Pittsburgh is in Pennsylvania,
Texas boasts of its Itasca.
Artesian spouts in North Dakota.
Path sound? cold in good old Maine,
Hut Sulphur's in Missouri.
And then there is a town named

Maine,
And another called Missoula;
Alamagordo is in New Mcx.
Parre is in old Vermont.
Ozona you will fine' in Tex.
And these are all that count.

MISS DE.HIi: CASKP.KKi: is one of
the attractive young ladies of Hryan.
o.

Adam's IJirthday.
(Essays of Elia.

Every man hath two birthdas: two
days at least in every year which
set him tipon revolving the lapse of
time, as it affects its mortal duration.
The one is that which in an especial
manner he termeth his Put the
birth of a new year is of an interest
too wide to be pretermitted bv king
or cobbler. No one ever regretted tho
first of January with indifference. It
is that from which all date their tinio
and count upon what is left. It is the
nativity of our common Adam.

Hark! the cock crows, and you bright
star

Tells us the day himself 's not far;
And see where, breaking from tho

uiKht.
He gilds the western hills with light.
With him old Janus doth appear,
Peeping into the future year.
With such a look as seems to say.
The prospect is not good that v.ay.
Thus do we arise ill sights to see,
vn.i Vninst ourselves to prophecy;
When the prophetic fear of things
A more tormenting mischief brings,
More full of soul-tormenti- ng gall,
Than direct mischiefs can befall.
Put stay! but stay! methinks my sight,
Petter informed by clearer light.
Discerns sereneness in that brow.
That all contracted seemed but now.

"What," asks fair Isabel, "shall I
think of the person who wishes the
New Year will be the happiest I will
ever have in my life?"

THAT is thewa'y we hope the new
year will look to you.

C. X. F.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Reminders From the Columns

of The Daily Times.

The Woodmen of the World install-
ed the following officers: W. A. No-lan- d,

council commander; J. A. Thum,
lieutenant adviser; C. P. Penficld,
banker; J. E. Haney, clerk; A. C.
Snoke, escort: Frank Prady, watch-
man: E. N. Noland. sentry; V. S.
Kimball, manager; T. B. Lyon, physi-
cian.

R. A. Schnelle was appointed mail-
ing clerk at the postoffice.

A large gray wolf was killed on tho
Ranstead farm near New Carlisle.

The families of G. W. Reynolds, J.
W. Zigler, C. L. Zigler ani A. R.
France spent Thursday in Laporte.

i
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--"S21 3oVA SicWePJ?

ThN uipes off the old slate and
starts a new one. Anything wo
haven't done in the past we may
do in the futility ami xr contra or
tier --j(Ta. YVltat's soni- - i done
and we can't reent It. Much of
it c wouldn't cart? to prevent, and
the halar.ee N neclihlo.

THK happy new year greeting and
its more plebian concomitant, "same
to you," will be uppermost in the
minds and predominant on the lips
of mankind this morning. It ix a.
simple thing, this new year greeting,
but deeply significant. Its roots are
laid in optimism, the modern name
for faith. However lightly spoken it
carries a message of hopefulness and
helpfulness. Outside of that it is an
exceedingly pleasant custom.

O that when we wish you a happy
new year, as we now do, we must at
least be credited with palitencss.

THK bucolic in the drama is drawn
from such experiences as that of Con-
stable Crawler of Greencastle. who
went to Urazli to arrest a man and
returned minus prisoner, the big tin
star he wore to herald his office, his
gun and large sections of his epider-mu- s.

He found the coal miners of
Hrazil very obstinate people.
This No Matrimonial Jlurcau. IJut

(Cor. Ft. Wayne Journal-Gazette- .)

A young woman at Continental, O.,
advertises that she is a candidate for
matrimony, is good looking, weigha

pounds, has blue eyes, brown hair,
has some money and expects to inherit
more, is economical, a good dresser,
proud and refined and that her friends
think the fellow who "lands her" will
be a fortunate one. She also says she
is a good cook and housekeeper, is up
on lodge and focitty work, and is anx-
ious for an early marriage. Her box
number is If. Now, you ginks that
can carry a full pail of water and lug
in a good large scuttle of coal, get
busy, as she furnishes about all the
other requirements for a "happy
home."

THK wife who rifles her husband's
pockets while he is asleep may be
guilty of burglary, as a Cleveland
court holds, but it is not her fault.
The fault lies with the careless hus-
band.

Just Like a .Man.
(Argos Kef lector. )

He was able to come down town
Monday but was still unable to work.

THK returns from the option elec-
tion in Cecil. O., show that there aro
47 dry and '58 wet voters in the town.
If the 47 are dry what must be the
condition of the 3S wet?

Letters of the People

The News-Time- s opens this column
to Its readers for expressions of their
views. It accepts no responsibility,
however, for the opinious here put
forth. Correspondents must show
good faith, however, by signing their
communication with their correct
nume. This iH nt be published if
the correspondent so desires and

but the uniue MlST aeeoiu-piui- y

the communication or it cannot
be considered.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 29. 1914.
Editor of The News-Time- s:

The News-Time- s announces that the
Flying Squadron of America will visit
South Pend in its crusade for nation-
wide prohibition Jan. 12-1- 4. On the
third day, your news item says, J.
Frank Hanly, former governor of In-

diana, and Dr. Ira Landrith of Nash-
ville, Tenn., will be among the speak-
ers. Mr. Hanly is said to be the or-
iginator of the Hying squadron move-
ment and it is the intention of those
engaged in it to visit 235 cities in the
country. So far Mr. Hanly has appear-
ed in few of the Indiana cities, not
even speaking in his home town, In-
dianapolis.

The people of Indiana know Mr.
Hanly very well, and they are par-
ticularly well acquainted with his
views on how to make men temper-
ate by force of law. It will be re-
membered that Mr. Hanly tried his
plan in Indiana in 1909, by forcing
through the legislature a statute pro-
viding for county prohibition. At the
next general election Mr. Hanly and
his law were repudiated by the people
of Indiana. and subsequently the
county option law was repealed and
a medel license law enacted in its
place. It is not likely that the legis-
lature will repeal this law, indeed it
is forecasted by the members of the
general assembly, which will convene
in January, that prohibition will have
no place in the legislative program.

Mr. Hanly may talk until he is
black in the face and he will still be
unable to convince the people of In-

diana that prohibition is the solution
of the liquor problem. Perhaps Dr.
Landrith of Nashville. Tenn., may be
able to convince some of his hearers
that the form of prohibition which
they have in Tennessee is the proper
thing for Indiana. In Tennessee they
have a so-call- ed prohibitory law, but
the sale of liquor has gone on. in de-

fiance of law, in Nashville, the capital
of the state, and in Memphis, the
metropolis of the state. Unlawful
dealers have supplanted licensed deal- - j

ers, as they would in Indiana should
Mr. Hanly and Dr. Imdrith be suc-
cessful in bringing about nation-wid- e

or state-wid- e prohibition. It is very
doubtful if Mr. Hanly and Dr. Land-
rith. notwithstanding their admitted
eloquence, can make many converts,
except among hysterical and unthink-
ing people, and it is not too much to
assume that there are very few such
in South Pend.

Regulation Is the solution of the
liquor problem.

Very respectfully,
T. M. (JILMOIiE.

President National Model License
League.

THE AMERICAN" TRUST COM-
PANY'S "CHRISTMAS MOXEY

CLUR".
Is now forming. Call at the Trust

Company and get started for the New j

car. There is a membership card
hero ready for you. No expense. No ;

dues. No tines. Come in and join
now.
Advt. The American Trust Co.

COATS' THREAD.
All numbers, black and white, also

all color?.

46c Per Dozen.
4c Per Spool.

CI IAS IL SAX & C

$4.00
13 00

AdvertlainK Bulldlnr. Ohlcax

ing something useful, if it is no more
than "sleeping off a Jag."

You third; you have a'l the trouMes
there are going? Take courage,
friend.

See that small hoy ju.--t beginning
schotl? f is having nore troubles
in his own little way, than a doen
like you: more trouble than Mr. Abdul
Humid ever had; more trouble than
all the lighting kings of Ihirope. I is
because he has not learned to "Keep
cool" without the use of an ice-ha- g.

Re a good example for that boy, rather
than a bad one. If he is your boy he
will probably try to work you. j'n-eoura- ge

him, but be sure you encour-
age him right. It is one of the little
problems you must solve in bringing
up your family.

You ;ir about as well off as your
next door neighbor, or the neighbor
just bevond. While you are worrying
about yourself, in comparison with the
good time oii think he is having, he.
is probably going through a similar
ordeal, imagining himself in hard
luek in comparison with ou. Notjce
the term -- luck" we used. Ye always
blame our own hardships and our
neighbor's successes to luck. If it is
our success, however, we "carve it

ut." and his hardships are due to
"his indiscretions."

Rarrels of problems have 1m en
dumped, upon the race. ..Man. woman
and child, this New Year, face the fu-

ture with new responsibilities. Raeh
owes something to himself and a bit
to everybody else. They owe some-
thing to their city, their state, and the
nation. It is no snap that confronts
them. You might as well roll up your
sleeves and spit on your hands, and
get busy.

of these problems are very
personal, others are very domestic.
Then there are problems, social, in-

dustrial, political, educational, re-
ligious. To touch upon all of them
would be too much of a strain for a
healthy New A ear celebration and
"all work, and no play makes Jack a
dull boy."

Resides acres have already been
written, and untold millions of vol-
umes strewn broadcast that furnish
solutions for one and all. and what is
the use of repeating? That every
conceivable tlying puzzle has not been
winped. is by nc means the fault of
the hunting philosopher who shoots
with his pen. The ditMctilty lies in
the amount of individual interest and
devotion. Kear of Jack's impending
dullness has inclined them to battle
with these things as they come along,
instead of crossing the bridge and
coming" to it afterward.

And that is a very good way of do-

ing things within certain limitations.
"forewarned, is forearmed." but

don't worry. That "Don't Worry"
sign on so many desks about the coun-
try, speaks great volumes, though the
one that says "Keep cool" says mere,
and says it better. If you try either
one. in your list of New Year resolu-
tions, take the one that gives you
something to do. rather than the one
that gives yqi something to "don't."

Ami then, we repeat, may you ho
happy and prosperous in the under-
taking.

DISSATISFACTION.
Dissatisfaction, so much deplored, is

really one of the finest forces in hu-
man life.

Without dissatisfaction there would
be no going forward. We would all
stop right where we are and admire
ourselves and our environment all the
rest of our useless days, until an out-
raged God should turn us back into
soil that we might once more become
fertile.

Dissatisfaction is the mainspring of
aspiration and effort. Of course, there
can be dissatisfaction without aspira-
tion. I'nvy. malice and the other
base passions may be source of dissat-
isfactions that warp the soul instead
of stimulating and urging it.

The poor man mmt be dissatisfied
with his conditions before he can ac-

quire and hold property, lie must be
dissatisfied not only with his privations
and discomforts but v, it li his lack of
knowledge, with his lack of usefulness
and value and with his lack of ca-

pacity fur intelligent application and
sustained effort.

If a man's mind and heart be sound,
his dissatisfaction will determine his
aspirations: and aspiration is the
mother of all self-developi- ng ambition
and achievement.

If Lincoln had been born in a Fitth
av. mansion and had gone through
colhge. he probably never would have
been heard of. It was in his dissat-
isfaction with his adverse conditions
which urged him on in heroic struggle
and developed the giant in him.

It i worth remembering that in the
very hardest of environment was
built up tlie finest type of intellect and
manhood our country has known.

A spirit of optimism, according to a
noted osteopath, can be created
through a gentle twist of the neck.
It would be quite easy to furnish a
distinguished list of professional

new year kixjmtioxs
The d.t'.vn (f the NVw V ar is upon

May it to you 5io ;t haj.py anl
osperous one. There : no pait! u-- r

reason why we siioul.i ;.iy this Just
i'a, save that it has lacono- - ei:tMii-y- ,

and sometime in the loti ao
ilius (.'asar and I'ope llreory . N I

oid d upon it as a irwans of adji.st-accumulat- ed

errois v.ith the lit
. : - i 1 1 - irii-o- i vtiir.f-i- - f flw i.nl.lic

i- - too hilt a minor fraction of the
orbl that thi.-- !s New Year's day
:ly ir. i.tholi-- - and protectant
untrie?. We accept the NYw Var
tcr the manner in whicn ae-a- r and
rev'ary instated it rsl inj, to
rre-- ncrumulated rrors and iri-ntall- y

to wish each other happim s-- jd

prosperity in tne experiment.
In Russia New Year's day will not
nie for a!m(st a fortnight and th.e
liiU'se. thr- - .MahonniM'lank and the
rli('W s f el ywluT'-- . like the Or'"k
liinh. h;ve a New Yeat's day of
it lr own.
There are two .is of Keeping

mo. one hy the sun mu tlie other ''
ie moon. It is a qtiestion which of
ic. was the earlier. The ancient
reeks kept time by the moon, and
ie early Egyptians hy the planets.

Jhe early Roman year was lunar. The
ebrew year, which is one of the oM--- t.

is also lunar. 9
The ?;reat variation in methods of

ecpintf time comes fn.'in the failure
f the earth to revolve on its own avis,
ie moon to revolve around the earth,
nd the earth to revolve around 11m

in. so that each revolution shall be
n exact multiple of every other rev-lutio- n.

Tf these revolutions annually
ineided, the earth, moon and sun

ould.be in exactly the same relative
ositions to each other at some fixed
me, which is not the fact.
The exact length of the solar year is

to" das. five hours. 4 minutes and 4G

etmls, which is the interval of time
Mween he vernal etpiinoxey. The
inar year i the lcnKtli of time re-uir- ed

to complete or IP. lunar
lonths, which, as werketl ut In the
lebrow calemlar. ari-- s from '."') to
S." days.

It would seem that the vernal
luinox is the natural time to start

he new year. The awakening of the
arth comes in the spring", the crops
tart then: the blossoming and the
'n rill of new life then hejnn, not only
n the Telus and wooils but in man
liimclf.

Hut it mutters little whn the new
Vear comes in. if only it finds us imli- -

idually ready to try for a new and
leaner record. We inventory our
msiness at this time: and might it not
e mop' to the real purposes of life

o inventory our habits and qualities
f character as well?
Our most precious assets are within

mrelves. and a lot of our heaviest
labilities are within bo.

Try for hotter results this time by
ettinpr vour resolutions be of a posi- -

le. rather than if a negative sort.
Determine to do something rather
han to leave something alone. If you
lave vices to cenquer supplant them
vith virtues.

Tt is not tlie sw f aring-of- f, nor the
keeping sworn-oft- " that moves the
worhl forward. It is the swearing--n- T

and keeping sworn-on- .
r.eware of the man. the woman or

the child; the nation, the state or mu
nicipality, "with none but negative ir- -
tues. Perhaps they are better than
none at all. but the positive virtues,
the virtues that do rather than refrain
rr.m doing, count for most in the
-- tern battle.

If ou chew tobacco, resolve to chew
gum, or better still, resolve to chew
nothing. Thi- - "quitting" is no good.
Tt puts you on the defensive, and you
want to be the aggressor if you would
uocccd.

Same if you use liquor. Resoh- - on
seltzer: of pure v at r ran quench a
thirti. and tlu ptrfume is less notice-
able.

If you swear, take to weeping". Tro-fanit- .-

is a nervous, impulse slipped

keep from swearing, and men sv. ear
to keep irom weeping. In either case
impulse is iivt rcome. fr better or for
worse, l.v tloing Sionething else.

Your whole category of New Year
res'dutiotis v.h,u!d fellow tins trail.

You have been waiting time. Time
is juiir greatest asset. Resolve to im-

prove it by ke ping busy. I.oafnc is

nt essential to rest. "'ariety is the
spi- - of lif.-.- If m are physk.-'ll- y

t:rt d. take a r.up. and then t up and
kick the-- cat out of the kitchen. Keep
busy.

Kec; n;g bpy. with brain and lun-l- .

will solve very proMem. surmount
every !i:!.cv:It . as it comes along, ami
do it rii?iir. And a portion of the time
ci!i '. e devotul to harmless recnation,
e.,pille of development somewhere
abo-.- t the system, at that. "i.-pin- g

b'lvy'' !c es nt :n-.u- "i that you mut be
sawing weed, or Keeping or
m iking ..U. drawing picture, or
wilting article- - f...r tie a spapers or
i!,,:iz:!i". Ye-- are simply "making
ha" out of the- - "fodder"' that you

on haiui at the time being do

139 S. Michigan St.

Special

"THE STORE" THAT SELLS
FOR LESS.

Save One-Thi- rd on
Your Shoes Bills

Me irs Shoes, S1.50 value, 98c
Boys' Shoes, 31.50 values, 98c
Children's one buckle Arties

for 59c
Ladies' Rubbers, 50c values,

for 39c
Ladies' Shoes, $1.50 values,

for 98c
Misses' and Children's Shoes

for 98c
Men's and Boys' Rubber

Boots $1.98
Children's Rubbers, 4 be

values 29c
Shces for the Whole Family at

Big Savings.

U IF M M W 7Li ll XL

BIG 98c AND $1.93 SHOE .

STORE.
116-12- 2 E. Wayne SL

See Our Line of Domes,
Portables and Fixtures.

Prices RrUht. Terms Easy.

GAS COMPANY.

DR. TUCKER
Specialist lr. Chronic Disas.H cf

Men and Women. Office in Tocpp
liuiM.'nsr. Opposite P'Xlorilce.

Lewis C. Landon & Co.
DRUGGISTS

230 S. Michigan St.
II. Phone r107. Rrll 103C.

MKSSEN'GKIW TAXIS
PARCEL DELIVERY

UAGGAGi: TRANSFER

RED LINE
U. Phone R. Phono C13.607 j

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADf,

atnrday
Any $25.00 Suit $9.95
Any S30.00 or $35.00

Suit $12.50
100 Fancy Mixture Cloth

Coats, J510 values. .$3.95
loo s 10.00 and $15.00

Coats $5.00
52 inch Astrakhan Coats,

with large shawl collars;
S 10.00 values $6.95
All Coats Special Prices

Saturday.
Any Fur Set or Muff 1- -3 off

regular price.

Eg
$3.50 Values for $2.50

Save a Iollar on your Foot-
wear at the

S. B. $2.50 SAMPLE
SHOE PARLORS.

Up Stain. 210 S. Michigan St.

Watch our Ca. down stairs
for Specials.

Suit for Men and Women
$15, $18 and $20.

Easy Payments.
GATELY'S

112 E. Jefferson IUvtl.

aUeistkornf
vrniture Lu

Successors to .1. 31. Jones
Tbe Furnitnr5 fitoro Around oa Mala

Street.


